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1 Claim.

This inWention relates to hose claSpS, and has
for itS Object to prowide a, hose clasp which shall
be Simple to use, and Which, moreower, in use Will
p;'OWide for comfort, at the Same time enSuring

(Cl. 24-245)

Which is passed the upper end of the tongue ],
Which is prOwided With a rib or enlargement, in
dicated at {{0. The tongue can be finally Secured
by preSSing doWn the piece 9 to grip its upper

5 that the contOur is not, wisible through the outer edge, and the bead or enlargement !0 will pre
garments of the wearer.
Werat the tongue being accidentally pulled out.
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According to the present, inwention, a, hose If the thickening 8 is a, Separate piece, it may
Cia.Sp, comprising an apertured member and a be more conwermient to insert the tongue 1
retaiming meriaber in the form ' of a tongue With through the Slot formed by pressing up the piece

10 a neckleSS enlargement or stiffening on one side 9, and then to attach the thickening 8 afterwards.

Only of itS free end about Which a, stocking can
Guite ObWiouSly the tongue T may be molded
be Wrapped and then passed through the aper frOin rubber, or may be built up or formed from
tured rmember, is characterized in that the tongue StripS Or pieces of any other Suitable material,
is of Such Width and shape as to fit Within the Such as leather, conveniently joined together, or
l?' plane of the apertured member, so that, when a COmbination of materialS, Such for example as
fasterned, there is neither ca.wity nor protrusion rubber Strengthened with Wowen tape or some
beyond the outer plane of the flat apertured other Suitable material.
1member. The 1retaining member preferably is
When a Stocking or other garmerat is to be SuS
directly attached to the apertured member by its pended by a dewice according to the invention,
20 upper erad, the aperture tapering down to a por it is preferred that the enlargernent, 8 shall be :
íion of reduced Width at the Opposite end So that 0m the inside; therefore, as shoWin in Figure 1,
ifa uSe When the top of the Stocking or hose to be the apertured r:1er?mber B is placed inside the
SuSpended is Wrapped about the thickened por StOcking With the retaining member 7 arad en
tioh at the end of the tongue, and the tongue largement; 8 cutside the Stocking; the next, op
25 With the Stocking Wrapped about it passed eration is to press the enlargement back through
through the reduced part of the aperture, the the aperture 6 (See Figure 2) for it to be en
hOSe iS Securely held,
gaged behind the reduced portion of the aper
In order that, it may be clearly understood and tured member 6, aS clearly shown in Figure 3,
more readily carried into effect, the invention is So that When the hose is secured the clasp in
30 hereinafter deScribed With reference to the ac uSe preSentS an entirely Smooth. Surface free from 80
c0mpanying diagrammatic drawing, in which:
undulations.
FigureS 1, 2 and 3 Show Successive steps in se
In accordance with the uSual, practice, there
Curing a St0cking by means of a claSp according Will be prOWided a transwerse slot ! I near the up
to the present invention; while
per edge of the apertured member 5 to receive an
Figure 4 is a Section cut wertically through the elaStic or like member, as shown at , f2, extending 3 5
centre of a cla.Sp according to the invention.
to a, belt, corSet or like garment,
AS ShOWn in the drawing, the body member
The retaining member or tongue hereinbefore
5 is formed from a Suitably stiff and quite thin described may taper gradually throughout itS
material, hawing in accordance With the usual length, or it may merely be proWided at one Side
40 practice a central aperture 6 of Substantially of itS Outer end Where it is intended to be in 40
pear Shape, the portion of reduced width , being Serted through the decreaSed portion of the ap
prOWided at What is in use the Outer' or lower' ertured member With a Small enlargement or
end of the member 5. A retaining member 1 raised or molded tip, aS distinct from a tab and
ha.S the form of a tongue of shape correspond Stud molded in one, and it will be understood
ing to that of the central opening 6 but the ower that after the Stocking has been Wrapped about
all dimenSionS of the tongue are such that it is the enlargement or increa.Sed portion of the
free to fit, Sraugly within the aperture 6. The tOngue or retaining member and inserted through
tOhgue T is SomeWhat, thickened at its free end, the apertured member in the proper manner, it
as indicated at 8. The thickening may be a part Will be retained Securely in position without any
50 moulded integrally with the tongue, or it, may protruSion shoWing abowe the plane of the aper 50
be a Separate piece Stuck or otherwise Secured tured member or loop, and, moreower, without
to the outer end of the tongue T. Conveniently, any apparent indentation Such as would be pre
the tongue is attached directly to the apertured Sented if the tongue Were not; made to fit; inside
member 5 Which has a piece preSSed back, as in the apertured member or if an ordinary clasp
dicated at 3, to form a tranSWerSe Slit through were used front to back Without a properly fitted 55
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t0hgue Such as that proposed according to the draWal from the slit, said outWardly and inWardly
preSerat, inVeration.
A hOSe ClaSp Such as hereinbefore described
may of course be used for all forms of SuSpending
deVices, but it is particularly applicable for uSe
in conjunction. With corSetS or beltS. In the latter
form it is preferable that the claSp shall be at

tached to the corSet or belt through the medium
of a, Suitable adjusting dewice.

0

What T clain iS:

A dewice of the claSS · described , including a,
body member haWing a tria.ragular aperture and a
transwerSe slit, one of the edgeS defining Said'slit
beirag pressed outWardly and the other of Said

preSSed edges of Said siit permitting the upper
portion of Said retaining rmember to be disposed
obliquely downwardly for preventing abraSion,
Said retaining member hawing a, free end portion
formed at One Side with a, Substantially circular
enlargement and being adapted to receive a por
íion of a, garment thereabout to be paSSed
through the aperture of the body member' and

clamped between the body member and said re
taining member, Said retaining member being

adapted normally to lie Within the confirmeS of the
aperture of the body member whereby the gar
ment portion. Will be prewented from forming a

edges being preSSed inWardly, a, tongue shaped ca.wity or protruSion on the outer plane of the
retaining member carried by the body member body member.
IDAGIMAIR, JENKIN.
With one end in the Slit and ha.wing a, bead locking
Said retaining . member against, OutWard with
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